Bray Park State High School fosters a positive, safe, engaging environment that empowers students to become numerate, lifelong learners. Through our core values of Trust, Respect, Integrity, Commitment and Compassion, we aspire to encourage active citizenship within and beyond our school community.

### Embracing Knowledge
Maintenance of a highly organised and structured curriculum, delivering positive educational outcomes for students of all ability levels.

### Empowering Teaching & Learning
Embedding Quality teaching and learning practices in the school community to produce confident and enthusiastic learners.

### Engaging the Community
Proactive communication through all mediums, creating synergy between the school and its community.

#### Curriculum and Learning Programs
Embedding Numeracy throughout all KLAs
- ACARA
- QCAR
- Senior Schooling
- Basic Skills in Junior Secondary
- Homework/Assessment tasks

- Learning Support Program
- Special Education Program
- Yumi Deadly Maths
- Mentals Mastery Program
- After school tutorial programs
- NAPLAN Preparation

#### Professional Development
Specialist Programs
- Sharing of best practice
- Targeted tutorials at staff meetings

#### Resources
- Teacher Aide support
- Identification of key resources
- ICT

#### Data Tracking/Monitoring
- QCE Numeracy tracking
- NAPLAN tracking Year 5 to 9
- Diagnostic Testing e.g. Schonell mentals
- Individual Learning Plans for identified students.

#### Literacy/Numeracy Committee
- Maths Competitions
- Australian Business Weekly Competition
- Individual Learning Plans
- Gifted and Talented program
- Newsletter Numeracy updates
Bray Park State High School fosters a positive, safe, engaging environment that empowers students to become literate, lifelong learners. Through our core values of Trust, Respect, Integrity, Commitment and Compassion, we aspire to encourage active citizenship within and beyond our school community.

**Embracing Knowledge**
Maintenance of a highly organised and structured curriculum, delivering positive educational outcomes for students of all ability levels.

**Empowering Teaching & Learning**
Embedding Quality teaching and learning practices in the school community to produce confident and enthusiastic learners.

**Engaging the Community**
Proactive communication through all mediums, creating synergy between the school and its community.

---

**Curriculum and Learning Programs**
Embedding Literacy throughout all KLAs
- ACARA
- QCAR
- Senior Schooling
- Basic Skills
- Homework/Assessment

Special Education Program
Learning Support classes
Reading D-Link program
NAPLAN preparation
SRA reading and comprehension program
After school tutorial programs

**Professional Development**
Specialist Programs
Targeted tutorials at staff meetings
Sharing of best practice

**Resources**
Teacher Aide support—Learning Support, Special Education, Indigenous
Identification of key resources
ICT

**Data Tracking/Monitoring**
QCE Literacy tracking
NAPLAN tracking Year 5 to 9
Diagnostic Testing tracking (St Lucia, SRA)
Individual Learning Plans for identified students

---

Literacy/Numeracy Committee
Apex public speaking competition
Lions Youth of the Year
AnamCara activities
Experience High School Days -primary links
Australian Business Weekly competition
Individual Learning Plans
Leroy Loggins program
Philosophy Club
Gifted and Talented program
French Club
Poetry and writing competitions
Drama presentations
Newsletter Literacy updates
Flying Start Consultative Committee